Keeping pests out of your
business is our business
Pestpro provides comprehensive solutions for every pest that
dares to invade your facility. We custom fit every commercial
pest management solution to your specific business needs in
order to keep your facility pest-free.

INTEGRATED WORKPLACE HYGIENE SOLUTIONS FOR THE

INDUSTRIAL AND AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

No two industries present the same commercial pest control
challenges. Whatever business you’re in, we have proven
solutions ready for you.

Remove pests from your inventory
We can help you eliminate cockroaches, ants, rats and anything
else that’s pestering your business. Our highly-trained and
qualified technicians can effectively and efficiently deal with any
pest problems and will show pests whose boss.

Our services control the following pests:
Cockroaches

Mosquitoes

Rodents

Ants

Flies

Birds

Termites

Wildlife

Spiders

When we step in, pests ship out
Don’t let manufacturing or warehouse pests compromise
packaging, threaten product quality, create unsanitary
conditions for workers or result in regulatory fines. Turn to
Pestpro.

We understand the needs of the Industrial and Automotive Industries
At SWS Group, service excellence goes beyond great customer service. Here,
we balance innovative solutions and time-tested approaches to always achieve
the absolute best outcome for our Industrial & Automotive clients, every day.

We’ll pack them up and out
We’re experts in all environments, and we can quickly
identify and treat your pest problems. We deliver customised,
comprehensive pest control. Our proactive prevention and
monitoring strategies help keep new pest problems from
ever getting started, so you can meet audit and regulatory
requirements with confidence. We can provide customised
training for your staff, too.

Ask us about our free site survey
7 Emplacement Crescent Hamilton Hill WA 6163
sales@swsgroup.com.au | Tel: 9336 6944

swsgroup.com.au

Integrated Solutions:

We service:

Industrial & Automotive Workwear Rental

Automotive

Cotton Roll Towels & Dispensers

Industrial

Floor Mat Rental

Engineering

Commercial Cleaning

Manufacturing

Tailored Pest Control Services

Waste Recycling

Washroom Services

Mining & Resources
and more

AS/NZS 4146:2000
Laundry practice

Cleantex industrial & automotive
uniform solutions
All of our uniform programs are designed with your specific industry in mind.
Whether you rent or purchase, we have the right products and dependable
services to meet your needs and elevate your brand image.
When you partner with Cleantex your uniform service program benefits
go beyond the high-quality, brand name uniforms themselves. You’ll be
supported by fully-trained customer service representatives and a 24/7
Customer Portal that allows you to manage your program from anywhere,
at any time.
We offer a wide-selection of uniform types and sizes with the option to
add branded emblems, logos and other types of personalisation. No more
worrying about uniform inventory – we offer scheduled on-time pick-up
and delivery with quick response to repairs, replacement or support issues.
This makes Cleantex the best choice for businesses looking for a full-service
uniform provider.

Our services include:
Automotive Shirts & Trousers
Industrial Hi-Vis Two-tone Shirts & Trousers
Coveralls & Dust Coats
Floor Mat Rental
Cotton Roll Towels & Dispensers

The partner you need
When you partner with Cleantex, you benefit by getting the latest
workwear designed by experts with faster delivery times, consistent fit
across products and extended sizes.
Put your trust in people who won’t let up, and a partner who’ll never let
you down. When your reputation is on the line, having Cleantex in your
corner makes all the difference.

Flexible and
comprehensive solutions

Fitting

Pickup

Delivery

There are few things more important than a clean, well-maintained
facility when it comes to a successful and profitable business. Keep
your employees and customers healthy by keeping your work
environment clean and you will reap the rewards.

Hygiene solutions with your staffs’
needs in mind
Our range of washroom products can be great for enhancing
hygiene levels in your business’ washrooms and kitchen.
Our washroom products and hand wash supplies include:
Soap Dispensers & Refills
Femcare MVP Sanitary Disposal System
Air Fresheners
Toilet Seat & Surface Cleaners

V-Screen Urinal Screens

Cleaning warehouses, factories,
plants and worksites
Committed to safety through cleaning
Cleanpro provides industrial and commercial cleaning to assist
businesses in maintaining a safe and hygienic work environment
for employees and visitors. We use the latest hygiene tools
and cleaning technology to provide the best service for your
business. Whether you’re working in a large industrial facility or
office, our team has you covered.
Our cleaning services include:
Warehouse/Facilities Cleaning
Factories, Plants and Worksites
Loading Areas
Offices

High-quality uniforms available for rent or purchase with
programs that can be tailored to your unique business needs

Restrooms and Break Rooms

A wide variety of mats, towels, mops and restroom supplies
designed to help improve safety and sanitation in your facility

Floor Restoration

A dedicated team of knowledgeable customer service
representatives committed to your satisfaction
Replacement

Our products and services can help improve your business by giving
your employees a foundation of safety and cleanliness to work from.
Visitors will also appreciate a tidy business and will be more likely to be
repeat customers.

and more…

Innovative and sustainable cleaning solutions

Mending

Our hygiene and cleaning service programs offer a variety of products,
designed to provide quality floor care, cleaner restrooms and a healthier,
safe working environment.

Uniformed employees and clean environments directly impact your
business performance. Not only do they help you maintain a polished
image to attract and retain customers, they can also help you improve
safety and sanitation around your facility.

Laundry and delivery of rental uniforms and workplace supplies

Inspection

Our facility service programs offer a variety of products designed to
provide cleaner restrooms and a healthier work environment.

Toilet & Urinal Sanitisers

As a responsive partner, our reliable service helps ensure your operation
runs consistently and smoothly.

Laundering

Cleanpro’s proactive washroom hygiene solutions and specialist cleaning
services ensure that your washroom consistently meets a high standard,
whilst the hand wash stations remain stocked.

Outfitting your business with
superior uniforms

We offer a wide-range of uniform and supplies services, including:

Uniform

You take care of your customers, let
us take care of your hygiene support
services

Window, High-pressure Steam and Carpet Cleaning

24-hour Operations and Inspections
We also offer complete property audits. The innovative technology
we use also guarantees accurate results every time. At Cleanpro,
safety and security come first. Our company is committed to WHS
compliance with site and safety inductions, as well as regular QA
inspections.

